
FOCUS 
AN IN-DEPTH LOOK AT ISSUES AFFECTING HEALTH CARE 

Health Care Advocates Say ‘Do No Harm’ Amid  
Washington Uncertainty  
 

By Sean T. Connaughton and Matthew Strader 

“Do No Harm.”  

It is the essence of an oath taken by physicians for genera-
tions – a pledge to put patients’ well-being first. Today, it is 
a resounding message to state and federal elected leaders 
in position to consider and enact potentially sweeping 
health care policy changes. At this moment, there is much 
uncertainty about what will happen on health care policy in 
Washington other than that change seems imminent. With 
so much unknown, the health care community, patient ad-
vocates, and other stakeholders are imploring decision 
makers to proceed with caution and to carefully factor in 
the potential impact of policy decisions on patients’ access 
to care, and health care providers’ ability to deliver care. 

President Donald J. Trump and the Republican-majority in 
Congress campaigned last year on pledges to dismantle the 
Affordable Care Act (ACA), and those efforts are now under-
way. One of the first executive orders signed by President 
Trump after he was sworn in instructs the U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services (HSS) and other federal agen-
cies to “exercise all authority and discretion available to 
them to waive, defer, grant exemptions from, or delay the 

implementation of any provision or requirement of the 
[ACA] that would impose a fiscal burden on any State or a 
cost, fee, tax, penalty, or regulatory burden on individuals, 
families, healthcare providers, health insurers, patients, 
recipients of healthcare services, purchasers of health insur-
ance, or makers of medical devices, products, or medica-
tions.”  

The executive order also instructs the HHS Secretary and 
other executive agencies and departments to “exercise all 
authority and discretion available to them to provide great-
er flexibility to States and cooperate with them in imple-
menting healthcare programs” and to “encourage the de-
velopment of a free and open market in interstate com-
merce for the offering of healthcare services and health in-
surance, with the goal of achieving and preserving maxi-
mum options for patients and consumers.”  

While dismantling the ACA appears to be a priority for the 
majority party in Washington, accomplishing that may ne-
cessitate a circuitous process, to say nothing of the poten-
tial impacts on patients and health care providers.  

Under the ACA, Virginia hospitals face funding cuts that will 
soon total $1 billion annually. From 2018-2026, Virginia hos-
pitals are projected to lose nearly $7 billion from funding 
cuts associated with the ACA if the federal health care law is 
repealed without replacement or restoration of cuts to hos-
pitals. Health care advocates are strongly encouraging Con-
gress to rescind such cuts as part of any ACA repeal and re-
place plan. There is a chance, however, those cuts will re-
main intact and that their impact will be compounded by 
the cost of ACA repeal. One estimate suggests Virginia 
stands to annually lose $2.6 billion in health care spending 
associated with people newly insured under the Affordable 
Care Act if the law is repealed. Of that amount, hospitals 
stand to lose nearly $986 million. Any of those outcomes 
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could have serious impacts on health care access and 
costs. There are also economic considerations given that 
Virginia’s hospitals generate $36 billion in economic ac-
tivity, provide 126,000 good-paying jobs, and spend bil-
lions on goods and services from local businesses. Even 
so, many hospitals are financially stressed – Virginia 
Health Information data from 2015 show that more than 
one-fourth of the state’s acute care hospitals operated at 
a loss that year. 

All the uncertainty surrounding this process – from the 
timeline, to procedure, and the transition to whatever 
comes next – is why the public and health care advocates 
are imploring elected officials to “Do No Harm” on health 
care policy at this critical moment. That extends to Virgin-
ia’s vital Certificate of Public Need (COPN) program, 
which some General Assembly members in Richmond 
want to scuttle. COPN is a critical 
component of our health care 
system that supports patients’ 
access to essential health care 
services. It helps offset the chari-
ty care inherent in our health 
care system, and prevalent in 
the Commonwealth. From 2008-
2015, Virginia hospitals provided 
more than $4.2 billion in charity 
(free and discounted) care to 
patients. Our health care system 
is not a free market. Decades of 
government care mandates 
placed on hospitals have en-
sured that. Within that system, 
COPN functions to offset charity care delivered by hospi-
tals and other providers, helping hospitals balance their 
mission of offering high-quality care to all patients 
(regardless of their ability to pay) while simultaneously 
addressing public health needs in an increasingly chal-
lenging policy environment.  

Weakening COPN now, through full or partial deregula-
tion, would destabilize the delicate balance of our health 
care system and threaten access to essential health ser-
vices at a particularly precarious moment. Consider the 
case of Pennsylvania: the Keystone State lost 29 hospitals 
in the 10 years following repeal of its certificate of need 
law. Perhaps that’s why dozens of Chambers of Com-
merce and local governments support COPN and have 
formally endorsed preserving this important system. 
Hampton Roads Chamber President and CEO Bryan Ste-
phens gave voice to the concerns many have about pro-
tecting COPN during a January news conference at the 
State Capitol: “As a business leader, I believe in a free 
market,” he said. “But an honest discussion of COPN re-

quires an open acknowledgement that health care simply 
is not a free market. A free-market system requires a lev-
el playing field; we don’t have a level playing field. Re-
pealing COPN would make an already uneven playing 
field even more slanted. And that concerns the business 
community.” 

Hospitals in the Commonwealth have consistently come 
to the negotiating table to support responsible COPN re-
form, but repealing COPN absent comprehensive health 
care reform places our health care system and local econ-
omies at risk. Virginians agree, saying by a nearly 2-to-1 
margin that they want to keep COPN intact, according 
to Mason-Dixon Polling & Research, Inc. 

The same poll showed most Virginians also want to wait-
and-see what Washington does before the Virginia Gen-

eral Assembly enacts major 
health care policy change. Many 
Americans similarly want Wash-
ington leaders to proceed with 
caution. A Kaiser Health Tracking 
Poll from January found that one 
in five Americans (20 percent) 
support repeal alone, and three 
quarters either oppose repeal 
altogether (47 percent) or want 
to wait to repeal the law until 
the replacement plan’s details 
are known (28 percent). 

Some legislative leaders have 
likewise expressed a preference 
for that cautious approach even 
as they brace for federal health 

care policy reforms such as converting Medicaid funding 
(now shared between Washington and the states) into a 
block grant as part of the ACA replacement package. De-
pending on how a hypothetical Medicaid block grant for-
mula might be devised, Virginia elected leaders on both 
sides of the aisle have voiced public concerns about what 
that could mean for the Commonwealth and its compara-
tively austere Medicaid program. Virginia’s per capita 
Medicaid spending ranks 47th among the states. Nearly 
1,380,000 Virginians are enrolled in Medicaid or the Chil-
dren’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP, known as FAMIS 
in Virginia) for needy youths. Nationwide, Medicaid co-
vers roughly 75 million adults and children. Aside from 
block grants, per capita spending caps are another Medi-
caid funding alternative that has been floated in Wash-
ington.  

Block grants and per capita spending caps are intended to 
limit federal Medicaid spending and provide more admin-
istrative flexibility to states. At present, states split Medi-
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caid funding with the federal government. Virginia’s split 
is 50-50. Poorer states get a more generous federal 
match. Federal program funding is unrestrained, though a 
condition of the arrangement is that states must comply 
with coverage standards for groups of people such as 
children, pregnant women who meet income eligibility 
rules, and parents with dependent children. A block grant 
approach could cap funding, thereby constraining spend-
ing, while also giving states more flexibility to determine 
categorical eligibility for health care services. Under a per 
capita approach, states would receive a fixed amount of 
Medicaid funding calculated on a state’s number of pro-
gram enrollees. Block grants are not based on individual 
enrollment.  

So how might Virginia fare in a Medicaid block grant envi-
ronment? As noted, Virginia ranks 47th in per capita 
Medicaid spending, according to an analysis by the Joint 
Legislative Audit and Review Commission.  Theoretically, 
Virginia could “forever be punished for having been fru-
gal” if future Medicaid block grant funding is capped 
based on previous spending trends, state Health and Hu-
man Resources Secretary William A. Hazel Jr., M.D., re-
cently noted, according to the Richmond Times-Dispatch. 
House of Delegates’ Appropriations Committee Chairman 
S. Chris Jones of Suffolk echoed those concerns, adding 
that such federal decisions can impact “the lives of hun-
dreds of thousands of Virginians.” 

U.S. House of Representatives’ Speaker Paul Ryan of Wis-
consin has expressed conceptual support for both the 
block grant and per-capita cap ideas which are included 
in his “A Better Way” health care reform blueprint. The 
non-partisan Congressional Budget Office (CBO) projects 
that shifting to a Medicaid block grant approach could 
save the federal government hundreds of billions of dol-
lars in the coming years, while also exposing states to 
“increased financial risk arising from changes in the mar-
ketplaces or in the broader economy—elements over 

which the states have little control, if any. If overall caps 
were adopted and the economy entered a recession, for 
example, the growth of federal Medicaid payments 
would be unlikely to keep pace with the rising enrollment 
and need for services.” 

The same CBO report goes on to note that states facing 
the economic headwinds of “lower federal funding and 
greater budgetary uncertainty” that can be cyclical in the 
economy, “would have a stronger incentive than under 
current law to reduce the costs of their Medicaid pro-
grams.” 

In that scenario, states theoretically could reduce pay-
ment rates to compensate, which could result in fewer 
providers “willing to accept Medicaid patients, especially 
given that, in many cases, Medicaid’s rates are already 
significantly below those of Medicare or private insur-
ance for some of the same services. If states reduced pay-
ments to Medicaid managed care plans, some plans 
might shrink their provider networks, curtail quality as-
surance, or drop out of the program altogether.” 

As the waiting game proceeds, VHHA continues to engage 
lawmakers in Congress and the Virginia General Assembly 
to advocate for common sense health care policy solu-
tions that serve the best interest of patients. VHHA 
offered members of Virginia’s congressional delegation a 
list of legislative and regulatory fixes that can be quickly 
implemented to reduce administrative and operational 
burdens on hospitals and health systems. Amid all this, 
the Association continues to urge policy makers to “Do 
No Harm” to our health care system. 
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www.ISupportVirginiaHospitals.com 
HosPAC is VHHA’s political action committee. The mission of HosPAC is to provide  
organized and effective political action, and to support state candidates who will work 
to improve quality health care through policies supported by Virginia’s hospital and 
health systems. As elected officials in Virginia and Washington make critical decisions 
affecting Virginia’s hospitals and health systems, HosPAC supports candidates for 
office whose actions show consideration for Virginia health care providers and the 
communities they serve. To learn more about HosPAC or to contribute, visit 

www.vahospac.com.  

Join the VHHA Hospital Grassroots Network. Register to be an advocate for health care in your  
community. Through our new online member mobilization tool, Muster, VHHA will send updates and  
Action Alerts throughout the year, and periodically ask you to send an e-mail to your state delegate or 
senator to seek their support on important health care issues. The messages are drafted for you, and  
taking action can take less than one minute. Action Alerts are sent to Hospital Grassroots Members on the 
most important legislative issues that our hospitals face. Legislators need to hear from people in their  
districts to understand the local impact of their votes in Richmond. If you previously received VHHA’s 
VoterVOICE e-mail alerts, you are already registered for the Hospital Grassroots Network. Your voice is 
important. Sign up online today at https://app.muster.com/250/supporter-registration/.  
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